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Summary
In order to develop a more complete carbon footprint estimate for Asia Pulp and Paper’s
(APP) paper production in Sumatra, we estimated the carbon emissions from peat land
decomposition and harvest biomass related to APP’s pulp mills woodchip supply, both of
which carbon sources had not been properly included in a published carbon footprint
analysis conducted for APP by Environmental Resources Management (ERM). Our analysis
estimates the carbon footprint of APP’s paper production in Sumatra to be in the range of 16
– 21 tons of CO2e per ton of paper. This is nearly 550 – 700 times higher than the ERM
estimate, which did not include these land use sources of carbon emissions, of 0.03 tons of
CO2 per ton of paper. Our estimate of APP’s total emissions is 67 – 86 million tons of CO2e
from its Indonesian pulp and paper mills and forest concessions. This ranks APP ahead of
the emissions of 165 countries around the world in 2006. Buyers of APP paper should
be aware that APP’s paper has a huge undisclosed carbon footprint.
Introduction: Rainforests, Climate Change and Paper
The degradation and loss of tropical rainforests and peatlands contributes 15 percent of
global greenhouse gases each year, as much as those from the world’s transportation
sector.1 The biggest drivers of this tropical forest loss come from the production of a handful
of globally traded commodities.2 In Indonesia, which loses 1.2 million hectares of rainforest
every year, logging for the pulp and paper sector is widely recognized as a leading cause
of rainforest and peatland emissions.3 Paper from Indonesian-fed mills is, in turn, entering
the supply chains of major companies and being sold to consumers in countries around the
world including the U.S., Europe and Japan.
The business link to deforestation and climate change is sparking growing attention from a
wide range of companies interested in reducing the carbon footprint of their operations and
supply chains. For example, in 2010 investors, working with the London-based Forest
Footprint Disclosure Project, contacted 200 leading companies in 20 sectors seeking
assessments and public disclosure of how their activities and supply chains contribute to
deforestation, a measure of their “forest footprint.”4 Similarly, the Consumer Goods Forum, a
network of over 600 companies in 70 countries with nearly $3 trillion in annual sales,5
recently launched a global initiative to persuade its members to work together to put an end
to deforestation.
“Whether we like it or not it is very largely our industry which is providing the
economic incentives for individuals and companies to chop down trees…. Between
us, we spend billions of dollars buying these commodities. We can make a difference
if we buy them differently and better.”6
Indonesia is the third largest emitter of greenhouse gases after China and the United States.7
According to an August 2010 report from Indonesia’s National Office on Climate Change
(DNPI), Indonesia was responsible for 2.1 gigatons of CO2 emissions in 2005, or about five
percent of total global emissions.8 However, unlike China or the U.S., where the vast
majority of emissions come from burning fossil fuels, Indonesia’s greenhouse gas profile is
dominated by emissions from land use, with deforestation contributing an estimated 41
percent and peat land degradation 38 percent of the total, according to DNPI.9 Indonesia
contains seven percent of global peat land area, yet it is responsible for more than half of
the emissions from peatlands worldwide.10 Despite the globally significant climate impacts
and costs of these peat emissions, the associated economic activity on peatlands contributes
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only one percent of Indonesia’s gross domestic product according to the Indonesian
government agency, BAPPENAS.11
Consumers are increasingly aware and responsive to carbon footprint reporting. According
to a major U.K. consumer goods corporation, “One in two [of our] customers now has a
good idea of what a carbon footprint is, and nearly half said they would seek products with
lower emissions.”12
As corporate buyers of forest products are placing greater scrutiny on their paper supply
chains, they are adopting more robust environmental and social safeguards criteria for the
paper they buy.13 These initiatives are increasing the need for greater transparency and
traceability in every link of paper supply chains, from consumer back to the forest, and
encouraging consistency with standards for responsible forest management.14 This poses
particularly large challenges for suppliers like Asia Pulp and Paper (APP) and APRIL in
Indonesia. Their production methods are associated with long-running and exceptional levels
of social and environmental controversy, which has led them to become the focus of
numerous international NGO campaigns to end their destructive forestry practices.15
Indonesia’s largest pulp and paper manufacturer is APP, with eight large pulp and paper
mills and revenues of $4.3 billion.16 Two of its largest are located in Sumatra, an island
containing some of the highest concentrations of peatlands in Indonesia. Large areas of
acacia pulpwood plantations are located on cleared and drained peatlands and the pulp
sector continues to expand its plantations into these landscapes with resultant very high
carbon emissions.17
Asia Pulp and Paper’s Carbon Footprint
In an attempt to rebrand itself as a responsible company in the context of growing market
concerns with the high carbon footprint of Indonesia’s pulp and paper sector, APP
commissioned the U.K based consultancy firm, Environmental Resource Management (ERM),
to conduct a carbon footprint calculation of APP’s pulp and paper production in Sumatra.18
Neither the full study nor the underlying data has ever been made publically available,
despite repeated requests from various stakeholders. The executive summary, which is
public, is unclear on several fundamental methodological issues.19 Surprisingly, ERM came
up with a carbon footprint figure for its client of 0.03 tons of CO2e per ton of paper
produced in 2006, which, if true, would make APP paper virtually “carbon neutral.” APP
now actively and repeatedly profiles the ERM study results in its public relations and
marketing efforts.20
The implausibly low ERM/APP carbon footprint calculation raises some serious questions.
How can the biggest pulp and paper company in Indonesia, using a business
model whose reliance on cutting natural forests and draining peatlands is welldocumented, operating in the sector that is a leading driver of deforestation in
Indonesia, which in turn is the country responsible for 25 percent of the
deforestation emissions in the world, credibly claim to be making paper that is
virtually “carbon neutral?”21 Did ERM use a methodology that simply failed to include

the full suite of land use, land use change and forestry emissions, including peat emissions,
associated with APP’s production of pulp and paper in Indonesia? If so, why did ERM
choose to exclude APP’s largest source of carbon emissions? Why were the assumptions that
ERM used to underpin its results not made public? And why has ERM allowed APP to
repeatedly exaggerate these results in their public communications?
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With these questions in mind, Rainforest Action Network and JATAN, using the limited
information provided in the Executive Summary, set out to analyze the assumptions and
methodologies of the APP/ERM carbon footprint study.
Dodgy Accounting
Our first hypothesis was that the ERM methodology simply excluded entire categories of
emissions sources from its calculations. The APP/ERM Executive Summary fails to explicitly
discuss emissions from peat soil decomposition or natural forests, leaving it unclear as to
whether or why they were excluded. However, we found additional, originally undisclosed
information about this aspect of the ERM study methodology in a posting on the APP website
dated 10 months after the release of the original ERM study executive summary and buried
at the end of a long footnote:
“ERM calculated GHG flows from two dedicated sources of fiber supply operated by
Sinarmas Forestry and its partners in Sumatra, Indonesia. This analysis included
carbon inflow due to sequestration in plantation above-ground live-biomass,
without taking into account the previous land use and management; and
carbon outflow due to above-ground Carbon release (from harvesting standing

pulpwood stock only).”22 (Emphasis added to original.)
In other words, this explicitly confirms that emissions from logging or clearing natural forests
and from decomposition of peat soils on lands associated with APP’s paper fiber supply
were simply written out of ERM’s carbon footprint equations and not counted. At the same
time, ERM allowed APP to take credit for the above ground sequestration that occurred on
their plantations.
This accounting is reminiscent of that mythical, magical checking account that only credits
your deposits and never debits your withdrawals.
In reality, such an unbalanced approach violates numerous basic forest carbon accounting
principles and procedures, including those published by the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC), the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) under the U.N.
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and peer reviewed scientific
papers.23,24 For example, according to scientists at the Center for International Forest
Research (CIFOR), “in order to claim credit for sequestration, plantations that replace the
natural ecosystems must first replace the carbon that was lost during conversion, before
additional carbon storage can be claimed.”25 In other words, to accurately represent the
impact on the atmosphere, the carbon debt associated with APP’s plantation development,
maintenance and harvest should be counted, but ERM failed to do so. The CDM, in its
approved methodologies for afforestation and reforestation project carbon accounting,
states definitively that for soil carbon emissions for plantations on peatlands must be
counted, something that ERM also failed to do.26 ERM states that it used carbon footprint
guidelines and protocols developed by the World Resources Institute and the International
Council of Forest and Paper Associations, presumably “Calculation Tools for Estimating
Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Pulp and Paper Mills” from 2005.27 According to this
protocol’s authors, however, “Issues related to carbon sinks or forest sequestration are not
addressed.”
This raises a second and obvious question. If the peat decomposition and rainforest
harvesting emissions missing from ERM’s analysis were counted and included, what impact
would this have on the size of APP’s carbon footprint? Below, we’ve attempted to calculate a
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more realistic figure for APP’s carbon footprint.
Review and Recalculation of ERM’s Carbon Footprint for APP
Calculating the total emissions of pulp and paper production requires a comprehensive
approach that considers all the major components of emissions in each step of the paper
production process, including those related to land use, land use change and forestry.28
In our re-calculated estimate of APP’s carbon footprint, we used a combination of the data
provided in the ERM report summary,29 supplemented with data to estimate a reasonable
range of the land use emissions that are missing in the ERM analysis. This supplemental land
use data is drawn from published technical and scientific data and reasonable assumptions
and estimations based on evidence collected from field investigations. The land use emission
calculations are meant to provide first order estimations that can give a reasonable sense of
the scale of carbon emissions associated with APP’s natural forest and plantation fiber
supply in Sumatra that are missing from the ERM analysis.
As stated above, APP and ERM have refused to release the full report or the underlying set
of data from APP that ERM used to make the footprint calculation. Without this, it is
impossible to verify the quality of the data or the accuracy of the company’s carbon footprint
assessment. It is unclear what, if any, checks ERM did to verify the data provided to them by
APP. So while we use the limited data ERM and APP have made available, we cannot be
certain as to its accuracy.
What Was Counted: ERM Emissions and Sequestration Data:
ERM’s carbon footprint assessment provided amounts for the following emissions, which
were included in this assessment as well:
•

•
•
•
•

CO2 emissions from burnt plantations. (However, there is no explanation of what this
exactly means and how it was calculated in the APP/ERM executive summary, for
example including what portion of these emissions are allocated to the burning of above
and below ground carbon pools. APP is known for many devastating fires in its
plantations, many of which have burnt deep into the peat soils. For example, eleven
percent of fires in Riau in the first nine months of 2006 were found to have occurred in
APP controlled concessions.30 Six percent of Indonesia’s peatlands were estimated to
have burned in 2006, emitting on average 682 tons of CO2 per hectare burned.31 The
burnt plantation emissions number given by ERM seems to be too low for these to have
been fully included. We do not recalculate this number here, although it appears that
the APP/ERM number could be a very significant underestimate.32 )
CO2 emissions from biodegradation of logging residues in plantations.
CO2 emissions from transport of logs from plantations.
Total GHG emissions from fossil fuel use in APP’s pulp mills in 2006.
Sequestration by growth of trees in APP plantations. ERM’s assessment added CO2.
sequestration by trees growing in APP plantations in 2006 to the carbon footprint
equation. Plantations for pulp production sequester carbon every year, however, the
sequestering trees are clear-cut and pulped for paper approximately every six years thus
emitting all the sequestered carbon. ERM/APP decided to only include the sequestration
but not the emission of harvested acacia in their carbon footprint equation.

Missing Emissions: Filling the Gaps in ERM’s Carbon Footprint Assessment of APP
Paper
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There are a large number of accounting gaps in ERM’s carbon footprint assessment for APP.
We estimated the carbon emissions from the following sources that were not included in the
ERM carbon footprint assessment of APP:
•

•

•

The loss of biomass carbon in natural forest wood harvested and pulped
in 2006 by APP's Riau and Jambi pulp mills. The ERM report operational
boundary includes logs provided to APP by its pulpwood plantations, but not from
natural forests, with the result that for the purposes of the carbon footprint, ERM
calculated as if 100 percent of the fiber supply for APP’s mills came from plantations.
However, plantation logs are estimated to have provided only 30 – 50 percent of fiber
supply for APP’s pulp mills in 2006, with the remainder being mixed tropical hardwood
(MTH) fiber coming from natural rainforests.33 ERM reports that, “In 2006, logs for the
two pulp mills were primarily supplied from the plantations in Riau…and from the Jambi
and & South Sumatra plantations….[O]nly the sequestration by the plantations in Jambi,
South Sumatra and Riau provinces were considered in the carbon balance.” Separately,
however, APP reports that only half the fiber for its mills comes from plantations.
The loss of biomass carbon in acacia wood harvested and pulped in
2006 by APP's Riau and Jambi pulp mills. ERM accounts for the carbon
sequestration by the acacia plantations, but, contrary to IPCC best practice accounting
guidelines, does not count the harvested wood as emissions, even though it is being used
to make paper, a very short-lived product.34
The decomposition of peat soil in APP’s plantations in Sumatra. Annual
CO2 emissions from decomposition of peat soil on drained peat land areas, both in the
existing plantations and in drained areas about to be cleared of natural forest or cleared
in 2006 for plantation establishment, are extremely high on a per hectare basis, but this
category of emissions was not included in the ERM assessment.35

Missing Emissions 2: Emissions excluded from both ERM and our assessment
A number of other additional sources of emissions were not counted in the ERM study and
were also not included or re-calculated in this assessment due to information gaps. Sources
of still not fully accounted for APP carbon emissions include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peat decomposition on peatlands from which the APP pulp mills sourced mixed tropical
hardwood (MTH fiber) from natural rainforests but which were not planted with acacia,
both inside and outside of APP’s own concessions.
Peat burning inside APP’s plantations associated with the pulpwood supply for the APP
mills.
Peat burning on areas where the APP mills have sourced MTH fiber from logged or
cleared natural rainforests but which have not been replanted and converted to
plantations.
Transport of logs from harvested natural forest (fuel consumption).
Production and transport of external pulp used by APP such as that which is imported
from overseas.
Collection, transport and pulping of post consumer waste used by APP.
Conversion of jumbo paper rolls into various final products.

Some of these still unaccounted for emission sources, particularly those related to peatlands,
are likely to be very large. If fully accounted for, we believe that they could prove to
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contribute on the order of tens of millions of tons of additional CO2 emissions to APP’s total
carbon footprint.
Methodology:
To recalculate APP’s carbon footprint we used methodology consistent with the 2006 IPCC
Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories and UNFCCC CDM approved
accounting methodologies.36 We used the same period as the ERM report, January 1, 2006
– December 31, 2006. This study included the emissions from APP’s eight pulp and paper
mills (including the power generation facilities associated with each mill), APP’s sister and
joint venture companies, as well as any other relevant community level groups involved in
concession management. We included the carbon emissions from deforestation, forest
degradation and the drainage of peatlands associated with APP’s fiber supply. Our biomass
calculation consisted of both above- and below-ground biomass, including dead wood, litter
and soil organic matter. We also included estimates from biomass loss (harvested logs) as
well as biomass loss from organic soils (including the decomposition of peat soils where
pulp woods were harvested.) The calculation of emissions from peat decomposition followed
data and assumptions provided by peat scientists in published sources.37 Land use, land use
change and forestry emissions data were added to the data provided by ERM and used to
re-calculate the carbon footprint of APP’s paper. The new assessment needed various
conversion rates and parameters, e.g. conversion rate from tons of wood chips to m3 of
wood chips; standing wood volume per hectare of natural forest; acacia’s annual volume
growth (m3/ha year); and biomass carbon growth (t/ha/year). These were estimated using
published data.
Basic data
•
•

•
•

APP produced 4,102,076 tons of paper jumbo rolls in 2006.38
APP pulped 10,582,118 tons of wood chips in 2006.39 ERM did not provide details on
the sources of the woodchips. We estimate these using data from various sources:
o 50 – 70 percent is estimated to come from natural forests,40 of which 63
percent is estimated to come from natural forests on peat soils.41
o 30 – 50 percent is estimated to come from pulpwood plantations, of which 40
percent is estimated to come from plantations on peatlands in 2006.42
APP’s pulpwood plantation estate in Sumatra is estimated to cover 570,316 hectares,43
of which 50 – 70 percent are estimated to be on peatlands.44
Peat decomposition emissions are calculated using a median decomposition rate of 85
tons of CO2/ha/year for drained tropical peatlands under acacia plantations, as
derived from various studies reported in the scientific literature.45
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Results: What ERM should have found
Table 1: APP’s carbon footprint for paper production in Indonesia in 2006
Tons of CO2 emissions from loss of biomass carbon in natural
forest and acacia wood harvested and pulped in 2006 by APP’s
Riau and Jambi pulp mills (new)
Tons of CO2 emissions from peat decomposition associated with
pulp plantations on peatlands for the pulp mills (new)
Tons of CO2 emissions from other causes before the mills (from
ERM report)
Tons of CO2 emissions from burning of peatlands associated with
fiber production for APP’s Riau and Jambi pulp mills (not
calculated).
Tons of CO2 emissions from pulp and paper production at APP's
eight mills (from ERM report)
Tons of CO2 sequestration by growth of all Sumatra plantations in
2006 (from ERM report)
Net Emissions of CO2 (all emissions plus sequestration)

Tons of paper jumbo rolls produced in 2006 (ERM report)
Carbon Footprint per ton of paper (tCO2e/ton of paper) (new)

43,335,732 –
50,388,402
27,743,358 –
38,840,685
8612949
n.a.
6416058
-18711164
67,396,933 –
85,546,930
4102076
16.4 – 20.8

Our recalculation indicates that ERM vastly understated APP’s overall carbon footprint by
several orders of magnitude. The ERM assessment concluded that APP’s carbon footprint
with plantation sequestration was 0.03 tons of CO2 equivalent per ton of paper produced
for the period of January 1, 2006 – December 31, 2006. By contrast, we calculate the
carbon footprint of APP paper to be in the range of 16.4 to 20.8 tCO2e/ton of paper
produced when losses of above ground biomass and peat land decomposition emissions
associated with the APP mills’ fiber supply are included in the accounting (see table 1). That
is nearly 550 – 700 times more than the ERM assessment, and still does not include all
sources of emissions associated with the production of APP’s paper. Inclusion of emissions
from peat land burning, for example, that were not counted in this study would further
increase APP’s carbon footprint.
APP’s estimated 16 – 21 tons of CO2 per ton of paper contrasts sharply with comparable
averaged North American estimations, which also, included changes in forest carbon
stocks, of 4.2 tons of CO2 per ton of paper using virgin fiber, and 1.8 tons of CO2 per ton
of paper using 100 percent recycled fiber. Cascades paper is believed to be best in class
for North American recycled papers with an estimated carbon footprint of 0.3 tons of CO2
per ton of paper.46 A 1997 life cycle assessment study of Japanese 100 percent recycled
paper by Ricoh estimated the carbon footprint at 2.4 tons of CO2 per ton of copy paper.47
APP said it produced 4.1 million tons of paper in 2006. This assessment finds that APP’s
carbon footprint in that year was 67 – 86 million tons of CO2 equivalent net emissions. That
was more than Denmark’s total anthropogenic carbon dioxide emissions including
emissions/removals from land use, land-use change and forestry in 2006 (57
million tons).48 It exceeds the 2006 reported emissions of over 165 countries including those
of Bulgaria, Bangladesh, Switzerland, Ireland and New Zealand.49
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Recommendations
This paper demonstrates that ERM’s overall findings fail to truly represent APP paper’s total
carbon footprint. A full carbon accounting must take into account APP’s entire system of
production, including emissions associated with the company’s continued reliance on
expansion into natural forests, forest clearing and forest conversion as well as APP’s leading
role in draining and clearing carbon rich soils in peatlands.50
Based on these calculations, APP appears to be producing one of the most carbon intensive
papers available on the market today. Until there is a full and reliable carbon footprint
accounting, and significant change to APP’s business model to reduce that footprint,
international companies concerned about their climate and forest footprint should avoid APP
papers and beware of the misleading nature of APP’s marketing claims.
With specific reference to the ERM Carbon Footprint assessment, RAN and JATAN
recommend the following steps:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

ERM and APP should release the full reports and associated information so that the
carbon footprint assessment can be independently reviewed.
ERM should immediately release a public clarification statement, highlighting the
limitations of their carbon footprint assessment for APP and correcting any public
misreporting of the study’s findings by APP.
ERM should not continue to support APP in its greenwashing, and either decline to
conduct further studies using their current methodology or conduct a realistic and
comprehensive study that includes all relevant land use emissions.
Buyers of paper products from APP should be aware that the company is
misrepresenting their carbon footprint through the ERM report.
Buyers of APP paper said to be produced from 100 percent acacia plantation pulp
should be aware that their paper has a huge carbon footprint not disclosed by the
company.
Buyers of APP paper said to be produced from 100 percent acacia plantation pulp,
from 100 percent external pulp or from post consumer waste should be aware that
they finance a company that is actively destroying tropical rainforests, threatening
biological diversity and causing huge GHG emissions.
Investors in APP should be aware of the devastating impact of this company on the
global climate and the world’s tropical forests.
Climate mitigation actions designed for Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and
Degradation (REDD) should not provide incentives to clear or convert natural forests
and drain peatlands to develop pulp wood plantations. Pulp and paper companies
should not be eligible for REDD project funding as long as they continue to source
fiber for their mills from such activities The recent APP Kampar Carbon Reserve
project raises serious questions in this regard.51
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